A technique utilizing dialysis tubing was developed for the containment of microbial populations introduced into a food system. The entrapment of the inoculum was accomplished while reducing interference with interactions between the sample and the surrounding environment.
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An inherent problem in inoculation studies is the difficulty in retrieving from certain systems an accurate representative portion ofthe microbial population. A simple technique for the complete recovery of organisms was developed, using dialysis tubing to contain pathogens introduced into a meat system subjected to abuse studies. This approach is similar to that of a dialysis fermentor (4) or a membrane diffusion chamber used to study the effects of aquatic environments on microorganisms (1, 3) .
A portion of the substrate under study was placed into aseptically washed dialysis tubing with one end tied or clamped. In this way the inoculum could be placed into a portion of substrate that was the same as the immediate surrounding environment or into different media within the dialysis tubing. The open end was sealed by tying or clamping. The tubing containing the sample was then placed in the desired position in the food system. In effect the cells were trapped in the tubing, through which water, low-molecular-weight nutrients, and end products can migrate (4 injected with a syringe into the sample. The open end was twisted shut, folded over, and tied.
As a zero-time control, one tube containing an inoculated sample was diluted to 100 ml in a sterile graduated cylinder. This eliminated the need for a precise weight for the sample. The sample was then macerated with a Stomacher procedure (5), plated on tryptose sulfate cycloserine agar (2) , and incubated in a 90% N2-10% C02 atmosphere at 37°C for 20 h. Blending instead of a Stomacher procedure would work equally well. Two other samples were rolled inside a 2.2-kg beef inside round roast and a 0.8-kg lamb inside leg roast. Thermocouples were also rolled in the roasts adjacent to the samples. The roasts were then placed in polyester boiling bags and heated in a 700C water bath. The samples were removed from the beef and lamb roasts when the sample temperatures reached 520C (135 min) and 53°C (55 min), respectively. The samples were diluted, macerated, and plated as indicated above.
In this study the dialysis of nutrients or metabolites was not a major consideration; however, the effective typical heat transfer was essential. Table 1 shows that recovery of the C. perfringens was satisfactory. A final temperature of 520C was selected to eliminate thermal inactivation of the cell population and to permit some moisture flow to take place within the roast. By sampling an adequate number of roasts at appropriate temperatures, the above procedure could be used to study growth or inactivation kinetics in meat interiors.
To evaluate the effects of dialysis tubing on the growth of C. perfringens, a comparison of growth was made in ground beef with and without 2% added shredded dialysis tubing. No effect on growth was noted.
This technique that enables the containment of microorganisms in a sample without isolation from the environment has potential use for 
